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Justchristiansmissions.com 

Elaine Snow teaching a singing 
class below  and our newest 

teacher at North Main is Taylor 
Maurer to the right.

2019 VBS at 

North Main St 



Our GOAL for a Cuba Church 

 Building fund is $20,000.00 

Take a moment to pray for this work in Cuba. They 

are hungry for the word! We have actually never seen 

such hunger.   We are still looking for support for both 

the next Cuba trip and  a home for the Church in Colon, Cuba. Why be-

cause there are about 60 Christians there who will soon have no where to 

worship. We would love to come and tell you about the family of Christ 

there. 90 miles off the coast of Florida.  What we found, how we went 

about it, how you can help.  A BIG income there is 50.00 a month and that’s 

a doctor.  We know there are a lot of needy places in the world.  There are a 

lot of our friends in the states doing mission works.  But please consider 

letting us tell you about Cuba. A BIG thank you to those who have already 

helped with this work. Our next trip is in the works for October 2019. 

While reporting on this work we have had some good 

 response. Both at Abilene in Statesville,  North West in 
Greensboro and Hinton WV. Our calendar is filled up till the end of  

August on Sundays  but we can still give a report on Wednesday nights.  

 

 Deborah was asked to speak at a Ladies Day in Hinton WV. Their 
theme for the day was “Friends in Faith”. She reports it was a  

beautiful day with a small number of ladies in attendance which allowed some 
time for personal discussions/questions.  This is a friendly group and a beautiful 
spot in the country where 2 rivers come together.  The ladies at Hinton are doing 
things to encourage the community to come to the building.  They have a FREE 
clothes give away planned for the end of July.  Just in time to get a few new things 
for school. 

 Some other ideas are Dementia workshop, Security/insurance info., Blood drive. 

Ladies day info 

Cuba 

Reporting 



 

 

 

Just sharing an idea we heard about...Skip the actual door knocking and 

just place a sticky note on the door. You don’t have to interrupt dinner or 

a ball game and you can have them preprinted at your local business 

 supply store. Your teen group can really get behind this event 

  In just a few days. It’s not too late to consider this for your family  
vacation! It’s one of the BEST weeks of our year. 

Our elders at N. Main 

Phil Forest, Eddie Nuckols & Matt Maurer 

Contribution for 2 months 

North Main  600.00 

Lexington 300.00 

Highland Acers 400.00 

Hinton   200.00 

Abilene   200.00 

Mr & Mrs J. Whitehead 100.00 

    

    

Distribution for 2 months 

Dull Support 1200.00 

Work Fund   400.00 

Postage & Printing  200.00 

_____________________________ 

Cuba Fund 

Mr & Mrs Jerry Whitehead   500.00 

 

We can’t thank all those who help in so many different ways enough! We love all of you! Especially our 

elders that oversee our work and are very encouraging to us. 


